SAYVILLE ATHLETIC FOUNDATION is a 501(c)3 charitable foundation

All donations are tax deductible to the extent of the law.

To become a member, contact dmaloney@sayvilleschools.org. Or for an application, click on the SAYVILLE ATHLETIC FOUNDATION link (on the Sayvilleschools.org website).

Membership fees are:
- PATRON $100-$249
- PURPLE $250-$499
- GOLD $500-$999
- PLATINUM $1,000 & UP

For more information contact the SAYVILLE ATHLETIC FOUNDATION c/o Sayville High School 20 Brook Street West Sayville, NY 11782

For links to our teams’ websites and Foundation-sponsored summer sports camps, VISIT US ONLINE AT Sayvilleschools.org/Departments and click on Athletics

MISSION STATEMENT:

The Sayville Athletic Foundation was formed to develop an entity that will voluntarily provide assistance to the Sayville Athletic Booster Clubs and to various athletic organizations serving the Sayville Public Schools.

The Foundation developed a Sayville Hall of Fame and established a board and/or committee to administer such Hall of Fame nominations, elections and inductions as well as purchase equipment.

The foundation is a not-for-profit entity, however, it may raise revenue by donations and to provide financial assistance for athletic programs and student awards in Sayville.
Sayville Schools Tradition in Excellence
In the immortal words of Coach Mac

Whatever tradition may be, it is an experience, it is a flow through time, a duration, and a many-colored episode in eternity. For a brief moment in some aspects, to a lifetime in many, tradition may achieve lucidity and vividness, intensity and depth.

To validate one’s understanding of the athletic tradition of Sayville School District, it is necessary to explore the positive and persistent relationship between the various dimensions or school and community. For both school and community, there is a common bond, a symbiotic relationship dedicated to reaching out and touching perfection.

The storied history of Sayville athletics can only be described within the collage of images. The collective memories of Sayville faithful, young and old reaching across the duration of decades, recall and proclaim the magical moments colored brightly in shade of purple and gold.

The great teams in any sport of any level always seem to find an endless flow of renewed heroes. In the finest Sayville tradition, our greatest athletes and their memorable careers, each pass the cloak of honor to the next legend standing in line. Across brilliant season after brilliant season, the Sayville mystique of excellence has been sustained. Athletes wearing the revered purple and gold have competed successfully at every conceivable level. From League Champions to County Champions, from State Champions to National Champions, we celebrate their courage and their inspiration. Our community is both humbled and honored by their legacy.

Athletics, very much like life itself, is a united effort of many. It has been said that “if the game is played in your rhythm, you win.” Behind every brilliant athletic performance, behind a Rutger’s Cup team or State Championship team, there is a person who provides the magical rhythm. Just call this person “coach.” The Sayville Athletics Program has been blessed with a countless number of coaches who have provided the vision and instilled the motivation they have been eternally present. They are present with intensity and participation and commitment. Through all time, these coaches have enhanced the concept of seeking perfection.

As Sayville enters another year, the chronological continuum will establish new milestones. The pride and honor of the Golden Flashes will be called to task. Out athletes will attempt to climb mountains not yet climbed. Our coaches will seek to discover new genius. Our fans will still enjoy the celebration of victory and strife to find meaning in defeat. All associated with the Sayville community celebrate in athletics their own unique dance of life.

These are the traditions of Sayville athletics. These are the visions of brilliant performers, unheralded role players, coaches, fans, and rivalries. These are the magical moments....